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\T-Tl\dcr tl1(', hil.l. tl1i~ is il\tcnrl(';rl to (,ol\stit.ute a r~tltil\~ '11~ for ,
ptl~Dose ('Olllpatlhle ,vIth the purpose for WhICh tlle mformatlon w s

L, so the IllS could continue to send this information to he
local tax agenciM as is J)resently done.

' IRS sends to State, an local, tax agencies the Fede al tax
retunls individuals who live in the State so the State ng cy can
check to se if tlle individual has reported the same incom.e d d.educ-
t.ions on lliR ~ ederal and State, or local, tax returns. ., States
rc.l:')' on this 1 formation in enforcinf!, their own tax Also, tl\is
information 1\1( be sent to a State before it conducts i nvf"Stif!,a-
tion on its own.

Under tlle bill, is intended that this would be
plupose compatibl, with the purpose for which
('.olle,cted so the IRS n continue t.o send tax
local tax agencies in. ,yay.

The IRS, of course,
~T ustice Departmentcase against the .
Department in .

closed in court as the
the individual.

This disclosure .both to the and in court wouldrepresent a routine use of the ta " nformation compatible with the

purpose for which it was collec a d this disclosure would continue
to be possible under the provisi o~the bill.

Under the bill tax returns a other ~ information can-as under

present law-be disclosed to e tax co .ttees of the Con~ress-the

Senate Finance Committee, he House s and Means Committee,
and the J oint Committee n Internal Reve ue Taxation.

Under the bill this inf mation can also 00 tinue to be disclosed to
the staffs of these co ttees, as under presenf a w .

U nder the bill an ency can disclose tax ref rns to either Hou~
of Congress or to c mittees of Congress-to tn extent of matters
,vithin their juris ction. Since tax returns can B disclosed by an
agency to the Se te and House, it is intended tha~ ~ under present law-the comm. tees which have received tax returns c also disclose

them to the S ate or House, just as the J oint Commit on Internal
R.evenue Ta ti on did with the tax information on Presl ent Nixon.

I have al prepared an analysis of these amendments. I sub-
mit entitl " Analysis of House and Senate Compromise
to the deral Privacy Act," which explains the ,

amend ents.
M~ President, I ask unanimous consent that this

pri ed at this point in the Record.
here being no objection, the analysis was ordered to be printed

e Record, as follows: ~

ANALYSIS OF I-IOUBE AND SENATE COMPRO~{ISE AM.:NDMENTB TO THE F,,:DERAt
PRIVACY ACT

The establishment of a Privacy Protection Study Commif;Rion. Only tile S()nnte
bill provifled for an oversight and study commis!)ion to aH!)ist in th<) impI~mpnta-
tion of tIlt' :l('t an<l to ('xJIlore ar('nH ('on('ern('tl \\"it II individu~J.I J'riv~l('y Wllirll h:1Vl'
11Ot bt'cn inMIlfl('d ill tIJ(' IlrovisiollS of tllis lch'i~I:1tion. Tlle (.OlrlIlr(IIllis(' IIl<'llsure
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\\"ill ('~tll1jli~ll a Priv:\('y l'rot('cti()n ~tu(I)T C()mml~~jon of :-;('v('n memller~ illstead
of the fiv(~ llrovld('d in th(' S('nate hill. 'rhr('e ()f th('se m('mll('rs \vill lIe appointed
Ily the l)rt'sidcI1i, t\VO hy the President of th(' St'natt', and t\VO hy the Sp('ak{'r of
tll(' HmtSl~ of llt'prl\SentJltives.

The memb('rHhip should I)(' r('pr{'f:.entntive of th~ public fit 1arg(' who, by n't1son
of tlteir kno\vl('dge and experti~ in tile areas of civil ri~ht8 and li~rties, law,
goc;al sci('n<.'es, and complete techalo10gy, busialess, fiald ~tfite find IOCfil govern-
anent are \veIl qufilifled foa. service 011 the Comanission. "Thilt' t.here is no statutory
requirea11Catt, the Coll1rnittee could expl~t thfit 110 more thfin five m{'mbers of the
CoaUIniHsiml cou1d 1)C rnenlbers of one political lmrty.

It iH intt\ndt!;d tllfit tills ('ommi~8ion. \vhich will sl'r\"e for :\ p~riod of t.\\'0 Y('firs,
\\ill lIe X(IIl'ly :t Rtttdy comanission. In that cfip:lciQ. it is holled the commission
can fi~si8t the Executive Branch and the Congress in th('ir ('XamillU1:ion of J!.'('d-
l'ral gov('rnm{'nt :lcti\ities and tl1eir impact on privacy as \veIl as repre8entatives
of St:lte arullocal governments and the private sector \V ho fire attempting to deal
\Vitll tllis impormnt probl('m.

The gcope of tile commission's study ftuthority is outlil1ed specifically within
the l('gislation. In b'Ubsection (c) (2) (b), the commission is directed to exfimine
certain issnes \vhich are not includ('(l in the compromise bet".een the House and
Senate bill, snch as a requirement that t1. person maintaining n1ailing lists re-
move an individual's nfime upon request; tile question of pnlhibiting the transfer
of indi\idn:llly identifiable dat.'l froan the Internal Revenue Service to other agen-
cies and to Senate governments; a question of \\'hether the Ii'ederal government
should be liable for general damages occurring from a "illful or intentional
violation of tile provisions of (g) (1), (C) or (D) of this act; and the extent to
".hich requiremealt.s for security and confidentiallQT of records maintained under
this act Rhould be applied to a person other than an agency.

The commission shall from time to time and in an annual report, report to the
Congress and to the President on its activities, and it shall submit a final report
of its findings t\VO years from the date the members of the commiBsion; are
appointe(l.

In addition, the commission is authorized to provide necessary technical as-
sistance and prepare model legislation upon request for State and local govern-
ments interested in adopting privacy legislation. Strict standards and penalties
are placed upon commission members and employees with regard to the handling
and unla\vful distribution of information about individuals \vhich it receives in
the course of carrying out its functions.

While the provisions of the rest of this act do not go into effect until 270 days
from the date of enactment, the commission is authorized to go into effeCt im-
mediately upon the appointment of its members in order that some of its work
lIlay he available to the Congress and the Executive Branch by the time the
remainder of the legislation becomes effective.

ROUTINE USE

be

The House bill contains a provision not provided for ill the Senate measure
exempting certain disclosures of information from the requirement to obtain
prior consent from the subject 'yhen the disclosure would he for a "routine use."
The compromise would define "routine use" to mean; "\\ith reSIK.'Ct to the dis-
closure of a record, the use of su~h records for a purpose ".hich is compatible
"ith the purpose for which it was collected."

'V here the Sen:lte bill would ha\"e plac~d tigllt restricti(ms upon the transfer
of personal information bet",een or outside l~ederal agenci<'s, the Ilouse hill,
under tile routine use pro\"ision, ,,"ould permit an agenc;\- to describe it.CI routine
uses in the Federal R('gister and th('n dis~eminate the infonnntion without the
consent of tile individual or "ithout applying tile Rtandards of accuracy, rel-
t'vancy, timeliness or completeness so long as no detennination \vas being IWlde
about the suh.i~ct.

The compromise d<'flnition should ~1-ve as a caution to agencies to thInk out
in advance what uses it will make of information. This act 1,'; not intended to
impose undue burdens on the trI1n~f~r of information to the Treasury Depart-
ment to (.omplet(~ payroll (!hecl\s, the r('Ceipt of infonnation by the Social Secu-
rity Administrlltion to complete (IUart('rly po.,,;ting of accountH. or otht'r SlICh
]Iou~<'k<.('r)jng m{..'1Hur<','; :lnrl n('(.<.~~l1ri]y fr<'()llent i11t('ra~enc;\' ()r illtra-ag('11CY
t ran~f(,)'s of illformati(JlI. It iH, ]l()\,('ver, int~lliled to diHcourn~e tIle UlII1L'Cessary
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(.X('}lnn~c of inf()rlJJntion to nn(.tll('r I)('rson or to n~m('it's ,vIlo ml1y lli)t 11{' I1S
1'(.II~itiv(' to tIle colll~tillg ngl'Ilcy's n\nsons for using nnd illtl'fl)reUllg tIle mutL'-
rinl.

INFORMATIO~ O~ POLITICAL ACT~.ITIES

TIle Hou~ bill tells ag('ncies tIlat t.II~y may not maintain 11. record concerning
tIle political or religious beliefs or activities of any individllal unless maintt'-
1lance of tIle record would 00 authorized expressly by stfltute or by the indi-
vidufll about whom tile r(\cord is mflintfiined. TIle Hou8e Ilill ~Of'.q on to provide
tIlflt t.IIis suh~ction is not d(-eme<1 to prohibit the maintenance of any record or
activity \vIli('Il i~ pertinent to and witIlin tIle SCOl~ of a duly autllorized la\v
~nforcement neti\ity.

TIle Senate bill CO1lRtitut{'s a proIlibition a~flinst. ag-~n('y pro~rnms estahlisIl('d
for the purpose of collecting or maintnining- information allout Ilo\v indivl(}ualA
exercise I!-.irst Amendm~nt ri~IIt.q unl~~.q the a~ency Ilenrl ~pecifically detennin~s
tIlflt the progrflm is required for the ndministration of fl stfltUt~.

'l'he compromise broa(}en13 tIle HouRe pro,'iRions appli('fltion to all First Am~n(}-
ment rights and directs the prohibition flgainst the m8int~n..'ln('e of records. How-
ever, as in the Honse bill. it d~s p~rnlit t1le mainten8nc~. use. collection or di~-
p;eminatlon <}f these records which are ~xpr~ssly authoriz('(} hy statute or tIle
individual subject or are pertinent to a duly autlloIized In\v enforcement activity.

CONFIDENTIAl. SOu"RCES OF INFORMATIO;\T

The compromise provision for the maintenance of information received trolll
confidential sources represents an acceptance of the House language after
receiving an assurance tilat in no instance would that language deprive an
individual from knowing of the existence of any information maintained in 11
record about him which was received from a "confidential sour('e." The agencies
would not be able to claim that disclosure of even a small Imrt of a particular
item would revea-l the identity ot a confidential source. The confidential infor-
mation would have to be characterized in some general ,,'ay. The tact of the
item's existence and 8. general characterization of that item would have to be
made known to the Individual In every case.

}.'urthermore, the acceptance of this section In no way precludes an indlvldual
from knowing the substance and source of confidential information, should that
information be used to deny him a promotion in a government job or access to
classified information or some other right, benefit or privilege for whicll he was
entitled to bring legal action when the government wished to base any part of
its legal case on that information.

Finally, it is important to note that the House prov1sion would require that all
future promises of confidentiality to sources of information be expressed and
not implied promises. Under the authority to prepare guidelines for the adminis-
tration of this act it is expected that the Office of ~Ianagement and Budget will
work closer with agencies to insure that Federal investigators make sparing use
of the ability to make express promises of confidentiality.

STANDARDS APPLIED TO DISSEMINATIO~ OUTSIDE THE GOVERNMENT

H.R. 16373 requires that all records whIch are used by an agency In making
any determination about an Individual be maintain{.'d with .\,'uch accuracy, rele-
vanL'e, timeliness and completeness as is reasonably necessary to aRsure fairness
to the individual in the determination. S. 3418 goes much further and requires
that agencies apply these standards at any time that access is granted to the
file, material is added to or taken from the file, or at any time It Is uS(.'d to mal~e
a determination affectIng the subject of the file.

The dItIerence between these two measures represents a difference in philosophy
regarding the handlIng of personal Information. The Senate measure'.s designed
to complement the requIrement that agencies maintain only information whi('h iR
relevant and necessary to accomplish a statutory pul1>Ose. The standard of N'le-
vancy should be that statutory basIs for an information program which Is no\v
set forth in (e) (1) of the compromise measure. By adopting this section, the
Senate hoped to encourage a periodic re\1ew of personal infonnation containf'<1
in Federal records as those records were used or disseminated for any pul1)ose.

The House provision \vould ]illV(' applied tIloRe Imr)Qrtant ~tnnd;lrdR for mainte.
nance of information in records at any time a d('termination is made about an
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jrl(livi(l11:lI. TII(, IIO\I~(, Iljll .I.")('!{ 011 t() pf'rmit n(lrljtiol1:l1 '.roI1tjne U~('~.. ()f irlformn.
tiol1 ,vlli(.h mny J1ot ri~f' t() t he .hr~lIh()lrl ()f nn ..n~t'nc~. (]('t('MJ1innti()J1.. without
r('(IU i li J1.I.' thn t. tJI{, j J1 f()rlnn ti()n h{' upJ!;rnrl('rl t() mef't th('~ ~tn J1<1n rrl,q.

rrh(' (.()mpromi~f' n mf'J1<1mf'nt ,vouJ(] n<1()pt the 8('Ction ()f thf' Ilou~ hiJl n pplyin,g
tll(' ~tf1ndnrrls ot n('(.urncy. rf'lf'vnn('('. timeliness nnd romplptene~s nt tIle time
(}f n (]f't('Mninnti()J1. It ,v()ul<1 R<1d the ndditionnl requir<'meJ1t. h()\v('ver. thnt pri()r
t() tJI(, (]i~s{'minnti()n of nJ1y ~rd nhout nn in<1ividnnl to nny l}erMn oth('r thnn
n J1othf'r n,gpn('y. th(' s('J1din,g l\,g('ncy RhnlJ mnkp n rf'n~()nll hJ(' ('trort. to l\8811r(' thnt.
th(' rf'(.()r(] ig nc('urnt{', complf'te. timf'ly. nn<1 r('levnnt. TJlj~ proviso wn~ iJ1('ltl(lf'<1
11('cntlsP }.'('(]l'rnl nlr('n('i('R ,vo\11d he ~overn('« hy n rf'quirf'mf'nt. to ('l('nn up th('jr
rp('or(IR Il('f()re R (]f'tprnlinntion js mRde nnd limitf'd h~. f1 requlremf'J1t to ptlhli!{ll
('ncll r(nltjne u~ ()f informntion in the Fedpral I{egiRtt'r. II11t. the u~(' ()f infur-
mlltion hy per8on~ ()nt8i<1p the Fe<1erRI f!,()vernment ".onld not he govf'rnpd J)y
thjR :l(.t. Therpf()re. af!,encjf'8 are dir~ted to be far m()re ('fireful al)()ut the di~.
.c:emjnation of personal information to pt:'rsons not governed by t.he enforcement
provisions of this bill.

-hed
nfil~
ines

THE FREE[)OM OF INFORMATION ACT AND PRIVACY

Perhaps the mo~t difficult task in drafting F('d~ntl privacy legislation was that
of determining the proper balance betw~en the public's right to know about the
('onduct of their government and t.heir ('Qually important right to have informa-
tion which is personal to them maintained with the ,g'reatest. degree of confidence
I,y Federal ngencies. The House bill made no specific provision for Freedom of
Information Act requests of material which might contain information protected
Ily the Privacy Act. Instead, in the committee report on the bill, it recognized
that:

"This legiRlation would have an effect on subsection (b) (6) of the Freedom
of Information Act (5 U.S.O., Section 552) which states that the provisions
regarding disclosure of information to the public shall not apply to material
'the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy.' H.R. 16373 would make all individually identlfiable information
in government files exempt from public disclosure. Such disclosure could be made
nvailable to the public only pursuant to rules published by agencies in the Federal
Register permitting the transfer of particular data to persons other than the
individuals to whom they pertain."

The committee report went on to express a desire that agencies continue to
make certain individually identifiable records open to the public because such
disclosure would be in the public interest.

The Senat(' bill reflected the position of an earlier draft of the House measure
in Section 205 ( b ) where it provided that nothing in the act shall be constrned
to pennit the withholding of any personal informa tion which is otherwise required
to be disctosed by law or any regulation thereunder. This section was intended
as specific recognition of the need to permit disclosure under the Freedom of
Information Act.

The compromise amendment would add an additional condition of diRclosure
to the House bill which prohibits disclosure without written request of an indi-
vidual unless disclosure of the record would be pursuant to Section 552 of the
Freedom of Information Act. This compromise is designed to preserve the status
quo as interpreted by the courts regarding the disclosure of personal information
under that section.

A related amendment taken from the Senate bill would prohibit any agency
from relying upon any exemption contained in Section 552 to withhold from an
individual any record which is otherwise accessible to such individual under the
provisions of this section.

CIvn. REMEDIES
-

Under the House bill an indivIdual would be permItted to seek an Injunction
fifrainst an a1!.ency <mly to produce hIs record upon a failure of an agency to
comply wIth his 'request. An individual would be able to sue for dama1!.es only
if an agency failed to maIntaIn a record about hIm with such accuracy, relevance,
timeliness and completeness as would be necessary to assure faIrness and a
determination about him, and consequently an adverse determination was made.
A suit for damages would also be in order against an agency if it fails to comply
with any other provL'3Ion of this act in such a way to have an adverse effect on
the individual.
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Un(l('r to(\ S('Mt(' hill in.iuncti,'{' r('lief WOtlld h{' I\vflilnlllf' to nIl inl1i,"idunl to
enforce nny right grant('d to him. And an indi,ridual w()uld h(' p('rmitt('d to sue
for damages for any action or omis8ion of an omcer or ('mployee of the govern-
ment who violates a provision of the act.

The standard tor recovery ot damages under the House bill would have rested
on t.he determination by a court that the agency acted in a manner which was
willful, arbitrary, or capricious. The Senate bill would have permitted recovery
against an agency on a finding that the agency was negligent in handling his
records.

These amendments represent a compromi8e between the two positionR, per-
mittinJr; an individual to seek injunctive reliet to correct or amend a recorrl
maintIlin('d by au af!ency. In a suit tor damages, tIle amendment reflects a belief
that a finding of willful, arbitrary, or capricious action is too harsh n stnndard
of proof for an individual to exercise the rights granted by this legislation. Thu,q
the standard for recovery of damages was reduced to "willful or intentional"
action by an agency. On a continuum between negligence and the very high
stnndard of willful, arbitrary, or capricious conduct, this standard is viewed as
only somewhat greater than gross negligence.

Both the House and Senate bills provided for an indi,"idual to recover reason-
ahle attorney fees and costs of litigation. The compromise amendments adopt
the stanrlard of the House bill permitting the court to award attorney fees and
reasonable costs to an individual where the complainant hag substnntlnlly pre.
vaned, in an Injunctiye action. Fees would be required to be paid with any
award of damages.

't

ACCESS AND CHALLENGE TO RECORDS

The House bill would apply a standard of promptness to agency cnn8iderations
of requests for access to records and requests to challenge or correct those records.
In addition, it allows the individual to request a review of a refusal to correct
a record by the agency official named in its public notice of information systems.

The Senate bill requires the agency to make a determination with respect to
an individual's request for a record change within 60 days of the request and
to permit him a bearing' witbin 80 days of a request for one, with extension for
good cause permitted. The individual would have the option of a formal or in-
formal hearing procedure within the agency upon a refu8al of a r~uest to correct
or amend a record. The compromise amendment would require the agency to
respond within 10 working days to acknowledge an individual's r~uest to amend
a record. Following acknowledgement, the agency must promptly correct the in-
formation which the individual believes is not accurate, relevant, timely or com-
plete or inform the individual of its refusal.

If the individual disagrees with the refusal of the agency to amend his record,
the agency shall conduct a review of that refusal within 30 working days, provided
that an extension may be obtained for good cause. We expect that a~ency heads
will ronduct these reviews themselves or assign officers of the rank of Deputy
A~istant Secretary or above to review them.

The House bill would not have permitted a Federal Dl~trict Court to revle,v
de novo an a~ency's refu~al to amend a record. The comprcnnise ndoptR the ~E'nnte
provision which wouJd require a de novo review of ~uch reftl~nl and to order a
correctjon where merit~d. Ffnnlly, the compromiRe require~ that in any di~clo~ttre
of information subject to dfsn.lZreernent that the AJ?E'ncy fncltlde with the dfs-
cJ~ure A notation of any di~pute over the information or a {'opy of Any stnte-
mf'nt suhmitted by the individual stating his reason~ for di~a~reemf'nt with the
information.

ACCOUNTING FOR DlBCr.OBUREC;

Section c of the Hou~e bill requires an a~ency to Inform nny per~on or another
a~ency about a correction or notation of dispute regarding a record that has been
disclosed to tbat person or agency within two years before making the coIlPection
or notation. It would not apply If no accounting of the dlscloRure had been re-
nuired. No SllCh limitation was placed upon nccountin~ for dlRclof!UrM In the
Senate bill and the compromise measure would require any person or a,g'pncy
receiving the record at any time before a notation or dispute is made to he notified
if an accounting of the disclosures were made.

The House bill requires an agf':ncy to maintain an accot1ntlng for dlRclo~1lres
for only five years. The Senate bill places no limitation on th(' l('n1!;th of time



for mfilntfiinlnf{ S11Ch diRclosur('8. The compromls(' am('ndm('nt would require
rnaintnining of the disclosure for five years or the life of tile record, whichever
is long('!'.
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J,I~IITATIONS ON THE TYPES OF INFORMATION COLLECTED AJ\"D THE USE OF THIRD
PARTY INFOR~{ATION

The S('nnte bill requires Federnl agencies to maintaiu only such Information
about nn individunl as Is relevant and nec~s8ary to accomplish a fltatutory pur-
pose of the agency. The Hou8e bill did not addr~ss this i~8tl~. The compromise
ameudm('nt modifies the Senate provision to permit the col1~ction of information
',!li<'11 "ould be requir~d to accompliHh not only a ptlrpos~ f;~t Ot1t by a f;tatute
but also a purpose outlined by n Pre8id~ntial Executive Order.

The provision iR included to limit the collection of extraneotts informntion by
F('deral agencie8. It r~quires thnt n conRcious decision be mnde that the informn-
tion is required to meet the nee(ls of an agency a8 dictated hy a statut('. Agencies
shou1d fOrmtllate as precisely as possihle the policy objectives to be served by a
datn gnthering activIty before it is undertaken. It is hoped that multiple requests
for infonnatlon will be reduced and that agencies wi11 collect no more sensitive
personal information than is necessary.

The S('nate bill also requires agencies to collect informati()n to the greatest
ext('nt prncticahle directly from the Hubject wh(?n that information could result
in an 'adverse determinntion about an individual's rights and benefits nnd prIvi-
leges under a Federal program. The House bill had no provif;ion, htlt the com-
promIse amendment accepts the Senate language. This section is desig'ned to dIs-
courage the collection of personal information from third party sources and
therefore to encourage the accuracy of Federal data gathering. It supports the
principle that an individual should to the greatest extent possible be in control
of information about him which is given to the gov~rnment. This may not be
practicnl in n 11 cases for financIal or lo~stical reasons or hecau~e of other statu-
tory requirements. However, It Is a principle designed to Insure faIrness in In-
fonnation collection whIch should be Instituted wherever possible.

.ARCHIVAL RECORDS

The House bill provides that records accepted by the Administrator of General
Services for temporary storage and servIcing shall be considered for purposes of
this act, to be maintained by the agency which deposits the records. Records
transferred to the National Archives after the effective dnte of this Act for pur-
poses of historical preservation are considered to be maintained by the Archives
and are subject only to limited provisions of the Act. Records transferred to
the National Archives before the effective date of this Act are not subject to the
provisions of this Act.

The Senate bill provides that records accepted by the Administrator of General
Services for temporary storage and servicing shall be considered, for purposes
of this Act, to be maintained by the agency which deposit~ the records. All records
transferred to the Nntionnl Arcllives for purposes of historical preservation are
considered to be maintained by the Archives and are subject only to those provi-
sions of this Act requirIng annual public notice of the existence and chnrncter
of the infonnation systems maintained by the ArchiveR, establishment of ap-
proprinte safeguards to Insure the security and integrity of preserved personal
infonnatIon, and promulgation and implementation of ru1eR to Insure the
effective enforcement of those safeguard.q.

The compromise amendment subjects records tranRferred to the National
Archives for hIstorical preservation to a modified requIrement for annual publIc
notIce. It Is Intended that the notice provIsion not be applied separately and
specifically to each of the many thousands of separate systems of records tra~-
ferred to the ArchIves prIor to the etrective date of thIR Act, but rather that a
more ~eneral description be provIded which pertains to meanin~ful groupin~s
of record Rystems. However, record systems tranRfprred to the Archtve~ after
the effective date of thIs Act are IndivIdually subject to tbe specific notice pro-
visions. This covera~e Is intended to RUPPort and encoura~e Improvements In
the or~anization and catalo~ing' of records maintained hy th~ Ar{'hl,'eR, hoth to
make authorized acc~s to such recordA Rimpler and to inHure hrofid('r npplica-
tion to Archival recordH of safeguardR for data sN'urity and <'(Intidelltin 1 it,v.

;j

~(i:}
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MORATORIUM ON THE USE OF TIIE ROCIAJ. St:Cl:ltIT1" ArCOL:\T NtJMn,,~R

Th~ IIou~e hill provide~ that a F~d~ral agen('y, or a 8tat~ or lo('nl ~ov('rnmcnt
n(.till~ ill ('ompliance with I!..('{lern I In w or a federally a~slst('(l I Iro~ra m, I~ pro-
hibiteu from denying to individuals rights, benefits or pri,il('ge8 by reaNon of re-
fusal to dl8('loHe the Rocial Recurity account number, Any ~uch ~overnmental
:11t~ncy i~ furth~r prohibited from utilizln~ the social security account numh~r for
pllr})OSeS apart from verification of individual identity except where another
lltIrpo~e is speciftcally authorized by la,v. Exempt from these prohibitions are
l'yNtemN of records in exlst('nce and ol)erating prior to Jnn,lary 1, 1!I7i). J.~x-
('lllptiOlI iH furth~r granted whl're disclosure of a social 8{'Curity account numher
is r.~uir('u by I!'('deralla,v.

Th(' S('nat~ hill provides that a Federal a~ency, or a Stat(' or local ~ov~rnment,
is prohioited from denying to individuals rights, oeneftt8 or privileg(~N oy r('aROn
of r('fusal to diRclose the social security acco,mt number. Per~ons engaged in the
bu~iness of commercial transactions or activitieR are prohioited from discrimi-
n:\ting against any individual in the courRe of such activitieR by rea8on of ref,IRal
to disclose the Nocial security account mlmoer. Ex('mpt from theRe prohibitions
:Ire systems of records in existence and operating prior to January 1, 1975. Also
('xempt ar(' diRcloRures of the social security account number required by Fed-
~ralla,\'. This section further provides that any Fed('ral. State or local 1!,overn-
m('nt fi1!,ency or any person who requ('sts an individual to dlRclo~e hiR social
8ecuritv numoer shall inform that individual ,,'hether that dlscloRure is man-
d:ltory'or voluntary, by what statutory or other authority ~ueh number 18 soli-
cit('(l, what uses ,\'ill be made of it, and what rules of c()nfidentiality will
govern i t.

The compromise amendment changes the House language by broadening the
coverage of State and local governments so as to prohibit any new activity by
such a government that would condition a right .benefit or privilege upon an
illdividual's disclosure of his social security account numl~r.

To clarify the intent of the Senate and House, the grandfather clause of this
Rection was re-stated to exempt only those governmental U8es of the social
security account number continuing from before January 1, 1975, pursuant to a
prior la\v or regulation that, for purposes of verifying identity, required in-
dividuals to disclose their social security account number as a condition for
exercising a right, benefit, or privilege. Thus, for mu.c:tration, after January 1,
1975, it will be unlawful to commence operation of a State or local government
procedure that requires individuals to disclo~e their Rocial security account
number in order to register a motor vehicle, obtain a driver's license or other
permit, or exercise the right to vote in an election, The !-IouRe section was
amended to include the Senate provision for informing an individual requested
to disclose his social security account number of the nahlre, authority and pur-
pose of the request. This provision is int('nded to permit an individual to make
an informed decision whether or not to disclose the so('ial R{'CUrity account num-
tIer. and it is intended to bring recognition to, and discourage, unnecessary or
improper uses of that number. .

MAILING LISTS

The Senate bill prohibits the sale or rental of an individual's name and address
by a Federal agency unless such 'action is specifically authorized by la,v. ThIs
section fllrther provides that upon written request of any individual any person
engaged in interstate commerce who maintains a mailing list shall remove the
individual's name and address from such list.

The compromise amendment accepts the Senate prohibition of the sale or
rental of mailing lists ,by Federal agencies. Names and addresses assocIated with
other personal information obtained by Federal agencies pursuant to statute or
executive order, or by unauthorized means, are thus not permitted to be sold
or rented to the public. Public disclosure of mailing lists by authority of ~tIon
552(b), the Freedom of Information Act, or by authority of other Federal law,
is not prohibited. Public disclosure would be permitted in certain other circum-
stances where the agency determines that the potential for adverse e~ect.8 from
such disclosure on the priv'acy or other rights of persons on a ma1l1ng list are
inconsequential 'and that the benefits likely to accrue to such persons and to the
general public are clear and significant. In thIs regard, a directive from the
Office of Management and Budget forbidding disclosure by Federal agencIes of
a person's name absent hls specific consent would be relevant to the intent of
this subsection.
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RUT.F:~{AKTXG PROCEnURES FOR ~{A Kl"'G EXE~fPTION8

rr() olltain an exemption from certain provisions of tllis Act under tile House
llill, fig('nci('R entitled to those exemptions would be r('quir('d to pulllic notice of
the proposed exemptions ill the }"ederal Register pursuant to Section 503 of the
Administrative IJrocedures Act permitting comments to be submitted in writing
fur inclusion in the Record with such exemptions.

'l'he Senate bill applied .a much more 8tring('nt standRrd and would have
required Rgencies to hold adjudicatory hearings as pro,'ided in AP A Sections
556 and r)i}7. 'l'he compromise agreement would no longer require full adjudicatury
proc('eding by any agency seeking an ('xemption permittffi \mder the act. How-
ever. agencies would still be req\1ired to publish notice of a proposed rulemaking
in the ]j"ederal Register and co\lld not waive the 30 day period for such pullli-
cation. In ftddition it is sp~ifically provided in tilis act thl\ t. agenci{'S obtaining
such exemptions state the reasons why the system of records is to be exempted.
ShO\lld ob.iection be filed with the CQmmission to any rulemaking ex('mption. it
i~ expected that the agency would respond specifically to each objection in setting
fortll its reason in support of tile exemption.

i,
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DUTIES OF THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMEXT AXD BUDGET

Under the Senate bill the Privacy Protection Commission was directed to de-
\{'lop model guidelines and conduct certain o,rersight of the implementation of
this Act to Federal agencies. Since the compromise amendment would change the
scope of authority of the commission, it ,vas felt there remained a need for an
agency within the government to develop guidelines and regulations for agencies
to use in implementing the provisions of the Act and to provide continuing
assistance to and oversight of the implementation of the provisions of this Act
by the agencies.

This function has been assigned to the Office of Management and Budget.

REPORTS ON NEW SYSTEMS

Under the Senate bill the Privacy Protection COmmission was to have a central
role in evaluating proposals to establish or alter new systems of information in
the Federal government. If the commission had determined that such a proposal
was not in compliance with the standards established by the Senate bill the
agency which prepared the report could not proceed to establish or modify an
information system for 60 days in order to give the Congress and the President
an opportunity to review that report and the commission's recommendations.

The compromise amendment still would require that agencies provide adequate
advance notice to the Oongress 'and to the Office of Management and Budget of
any proposal to establish or alter a system of records in order to permit an
evaluation of the privacy impact of that proposal. In addition to the privacy
impact, consideration should be given to the effect the proposal may have on
our Federal system and on the separation of powers between the three branches
of government. These concerns are expressed in connection ,vith recent proposals
by the Gener,al Services Administration and Department of Agriculture to
esta,blish a giant data facility for the storing and sharing of information between
those and perhaps other departments. The language in the Senate report on
pages 64-66 reflects the concern attached to the inclusion of this language in
S. 3418.

The acceptance of the compromise amendment does not question the motiva-
tion or need for improving the Federal government's data gathering alld handlin~
capabilities. It does express a concern, however, that the office charged with
central management and oversight of Federal activities and the Congress have
an opportunity to examine the impact of new or alter~d data systems on our
citjzens, the provIsions for confldentiality and security in those systems and the
extent to which the creation of the system will alter or chan~e interagency of"
intergovernmental relationships related to informatfon programs.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

The Senate bill would have extended its provisions outside the Federal gov-
ernment o~ly to those .contractors, grantees or participants in agreements with
the Federal government, where the purpose of the contract, grant or agreement
was to establish or alter an intormntion system. It addressed a concern over
the policy governing the sharing of Federal criminal history information with
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State and l()(':ll gov('rnmellt law enfor('('mellt fi~en<'il~s find f~)r tll(' filllonnt of
molley which hfiS ,h('ell SP('llt throngh the Jill \V I~llforc('m('llt Assist~IIlC(' Admi 11.
istrfition for the pnrchfisC of State and local government criminal information
f!ystems.

'l'he compromise aml'lldment would now permit I!.'ederfil law ('nforcement
agencies to determille to 'v hat extent their information systems would be covered
by the Act and to ,vhfit ('xtl'llt they ,vlll extend that coverage to those with which
they shl1re that information or resourcE-s.

At the same time it is recognized tbat mfiny Federal fig('ncies contract for the
operation of systems of record.q on hehl1lf of the ag('ncy in order to a{'compllsh an
ngency function. It wns proyided thprefore thfit such contrncts if agreed to on or
niter the effective date of this legi~ll1tion 8hall provide thl1t those contractors
find any E'rnploye('s of tlloHe colltractorR shnlllle con~id('rf'd to be employf'('s of all
agency alld suhject to tile provisions of the legislation.

DEFINITION OF RECORD
The definition of the term "Record" as provided in the House bill has been

expanded to assure the intent that a record can include as little as one descrip-
tive item about an individual and that such records may incorporate but not be
limited to information about an individual's education, financial transactions,
medical history, criminal or employment records, and that they may contain his
name, or the identifying number, symbol, or other identifying particularly
assigned to the individual, such as a finger or voice print or a photograph. The
amended definition was adopted to more closely reflect the definition of "personal
information" as used in the Senate bill.

., .DEFINITION OF THE TERM AGENCY ".

Some questions have been raised regarding the applicability of H.R. 16373 and
S. 3418 to the U.S. Postal Service, the Postal Rate Commission and similarly.
related entities.

H.R. 16373 defines "agency" to mean an agency as defined in Section 552(e) of
Title V. S. 3418 defines the term "Federal agency" to mean any department,
agency, instrumentality, or establishment in the Executive Branch of the Govern-
ment of the United States and includes any officer or employee thereof.

.A compromise agreement adopts the definition by reference to section 552(e)
as provided in H.R. 16373. It is the intention of the House and Senate that the
Federal Privacy .Act clearly apply to the Postal Service, the Postal Rate Com-
mission, and government COrporations or government controlled corporations now
in existence or which may be created in the future as provided in Public Law
93-502, the amendments to the Freedom of Information Act.

While Section 410(a) of Title 39 of the U.S. Code exempts the Postal Service
and Postal Rate Commission from legislation generally applicable to Federal
agencies, barring a clear expression of Congressional intent to the contrary, is the
considered intent of the committees which consider this legislation that it should -

apply to the Postal Service and Postal Rate Commission, notwithstanding the

operation of Title 39 Section 14(a) of the United States Code.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President. I have also prepared a statement givinO'
credit to membel'S of the Government Operations Committee, and

another statement giving credit to members of the Subcommittee on
Constitutional Rights, which worked on privacy matters for many
years, commending them for their work.

I would like to ask unanimous consent these be printed in the RECORD
at this point.

There being no objection, the statements were ordered to be prirrted
in the RECORD, as follows :
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Agnin, I ,vnnt to express my grl\titllde to t'vo memb{\rs of this ('ommitt('e 'v ho
)II\ ve h('lped mnke this legislation possible, Senator Percy from Illinois, the rank-
ing minority member, and Senator Muskie from Maine, the chairman of the Sub-

L committee on Intergov('rnmentf11 Relations.
Their efforts, and that of their staffs have becn indispensable in helping to

reach the compromise reflected in the amendments adopted by tile Senate today.
Great credit also is due to Senator Rlblcoff, Senator Javits and the other

Cosponsors of this )('gislation as well as to all the members of the Committee on
Government Operations. Without their many valuable contributions, we ".ould
have been unable to develop the sensible bill that the committee rel)Orted unani-
mou~ly to the Senate.

}"'inally, the Committee wishes to express appreciation for the va)uahIe time
and effort devoted to the drafting of this legislation by Mr. Bill Ticer, in the office
of tIle Senate Legislative Counsel.

Mr. President, I am pleased to note that the compromise which has been
reached between the Senate and the House on this privacy legislation will pro-
vide for the establishment of a Privacy Protection Study Commission. While the
scope of the commission's authority is not as broad as we had sought in the
Senate bill, it should serve as an important function in providing the President
and the Congress with the kind and caliber of information about problems related
to privacy in the public and private sectors which are needed to make informed
decisions.

I believe that this bill also strengthens the ability of the individual to enforce
the rights granted to him under this act from the provisions which were con-
tained in the House measure.

Finally the compromise bill contains the minimum recommendations made for
protecting privacy and for establishing rules of due process for the Government's
use of computer technology for personal data systems.

It is in keeping with the recommendation of the Committee on Government
Operations which stated the purpose of the Senate bill is to :

Promote government respect for the privacy of citizens ,by requiring all de-
partments and agencies of the executive branch and their employees to observe
certain constitutio~1 rules in the computerizing, collection, management, use
and disclosure of personal information about individuals.

It is to promote accountability, responsibility, legislative oversight, and open
government with respect to the use of computer technology in the Personal in-
formation systems and data banks of the Federal government and with respect
to all of its other manual or mechanized files.

It is designed to prevent the kind of illegal, unwise, over-broad, investigation
and record surveillance of law-abiding citizens which has resulted in recent years
from actions of some over-zealous investigators, from the curiosity of some gov-
ernment administrators, and from the wrongful disclosure and use of personal
files held by Federal agencies.

It is to prevent the secret gathering of information or the creation of secret
information systems or data banks on Americans by employees of the depart-
ments and agencies of the Executive branch.

It is designed to set in motion a long-overdue evaluation of the needs of the
Federal government to acquire and retain personal information on Americans,
by requiring stricter review within agencies or criteria for collection and reten-
tion of such information.

It is also to promote observance of valued principles of fairnes.'3 and individual
privacy by those who develop, operate and administer other major institutional
and organizational data 'banks of government and society.

While this is a momentous day for the Senate, it's work in the filed of privacy
is not completed with the adoption of this legislation. It will require aggressive
oversight by the Committee on Government Operations, and I .would hope that
Senator Muskie through his Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations, and
that Senator Percy, as the ranking minority member of the CommitOOe on Gov-
ernment Operations, will continue to exercise their leadership in this regard.

-


